BaseManager™ is a powerful cloud-based central control and remote access platform that allows any BaseStation 3200™ or BaseStation 1000™ controller to be managed remotely over the Internet. With BaseManager, you’ll be able to do everything you normally have to do at the controller from the convenience of any Internet connected device.

The Right Tools for the Job

With BaseManager, you can manage any number of BaseStation 3200 and BaseStation 1000 controllers from a single web interface. The map-based platform is simple and easy to use. The maps and color-coded icons in BaseManager provide a quick and complete picture of what is really happening on any site. You can also customize descriptions for any controller, zone, program, and other device so keeping track of everything easier than ever. Plus, the descriptions entered into BaseManager show up in the controller too.

Built-in reporting tools allow you to generate soil moisture graphs, view water usage data and run-time reports. BaseManager can even help you diagnose a problem at your site without having to be on site. If something goes wrong, BaseManager sends alerts via text message and email. Most importantly, you’ll have the ability to manually operate and program the entire system remotely—saving you the hassle and headache of having to drive to the property.
Baseline’s Mobile Access™ is also included with every BaseManager account. Mobile Access™ is a mobile web application that allows you to operate your Baseline irrigation controller with any web-enabled smart phone or mobile device. Mobile Access is the ultimate remote control that is always in your pocket.

More than just central control...a lot more!

Remote Control Done Right

Mobile Access was designed with contractors and maintenance personnel in mind. Mobile Access provides powerful yet simple control of any BaseStation 1000 or BaseStation 3200 controller. You’ll have quick and easy access to important manual operations like turning zones on and off, starting and stopping programs, and initiating rain delays.

Mobile Access Advanced lets you get real-time soil moisture and flow readings, and you can even perform valve diagnostics. You can also geo-locate any valve or sensor with the click of a button.

BaseManager Web Options

BaseManager Lite - BL-BMW2-LITE
LiveView & Mobile Access Lite - FREE

BaseManager Basic - BL-BMW2-1
BaseManager, LiveView, & Mobile Access

BaseManager Plus - BL-BMW2-PLUS
BaseManager, LiveView, & Mobile Access Advanced

Self-hosted Options

Self-hosted server options also available as VM image or pre-installed on hardware

VM image - BL-BM2-VM
Hardware Option - BL-BM2-COM

Features that Matter

- Works on any web-enabled device
- Real-time connectivity
- Easy to use, map-based user interface
- Interactive map icons
- Geo-locate all devices
- Custom descriptions for zones, devices, programs, POCs, etc.
- Color coded status
- Powerful reporting tools
- Real-time graphing tools
- Text messages and email alerts
- Multiple user security levels
- 2 controller platforms - 1 user interface

More than just central control...a lot more!

WeatherAccess™ for BaseManager provides a platform that combines Baseline’s soil moisture sensor-based intelligent watering technology with the industry’s best practices for weather-based irrigation into a single user interface. WeatherAccess integrates with the Weather Underground network so users can select the weather station that best serves their site. WeatherAccess is available at no additional cost for BaseManager Plus subscribers.